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“With the diversity of families moving into our community the 
need for a variety of child care options from large group centers 
to smaller family-based facilities are important. Parents should 
have options that fit their needs.” – Child Care Provider Survey 

Respondent 
 
 

1. Introduction 
 
The Town of Smithers recognizes that access to quality child care is an essential service that 
benefits children, families, the local economy, and the broader community. Province-wide there has 
been a recognized shortage of licensed child care spaces that have left many families struggling to 
find quality care. Locally, child care space shortages have long been a concern in Smithers.  
 
The COVID-19 pandemic has further illuminated the vital role of access to child care in Smithers. 
Taking the opportunity to better understand local needs and developing local solutions to 
addressing child care shortages is essential to economic recovery, sustained community growth, 
and overall quality of life.  
 
With Community Child Care Planning funding received from the Union of BC Municipalities 
(UBCM), the Town of Smithers is taking a leadership role to understand and proactively plan for 
child care by completing a Child Care Plan. 
 

Plan Purpose 
 
The purpose of the Smithers Child Care Plan is to understand local child care needs and identify 
actions to support space-creation targets. Specifically, the plan focuses on opportunities that can 
be implemented at the community level within the existing provincial structure and policies. The 
plan is centered around answering the following core questions: 
 

1. What are Smithers child care needs? 
2. How many child care spaces are required over the next 10 years? 
3. What actions can we take as a community to meet child care space targets? 
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The plan is a resource for the Town and community partners to respond to local child care space 
needs and challenges. This includes informing Town planning initiatives, Council decisions, and 
supporting local applications for provincial space creation funding.  
 

Plan Process 
 
The Smithers Child Care Plan aligns with the required content and activities of UBCM’s 2020 
Community Child Care Planning Guide and included the following planning phases: 
 

 Project Phase Activities Completed 

 

Phase 1. Background & Research 

The objective of this phase was to 
gain a comprehensive baseline 
‘picture’ of the community to help 
guide the action planning process. 

• Project Kick-Off Meeting 
• Bylaw & Policy Review 
• Review Background Documents 
• Best Practice Research 

 Phase 2. Community Engagement 

The purpose of this phase was to hear 
directly from child care providers, 
parents, and community partners to 
understand the current state of child 
care in Smithers. 

• Develop Engagement Strategy 
• One-on-One Interviews 
• Parent Survey  
• Child Care Provider Survey 
• “What We Heard” Summary 

 

 

Phase 3. Data Collection & Analysis 

This phase included data collection 
and technical analysis to identify and 
interpret current and future child care 
needs, including space creation 
targets. 

• Child Population Projections 
• Inventory of Existing Facilities, 

Spaces & Programs 
• Gaps & Space Targets 

 

Phase 4. Plan Development 

This phase focused on identifying 
actions the Town & community can 
take to address child care gaps and 
support space-creation priorities. 

• Draft Plan & Town Staff Review 
• Solutions Workshop 
• Community Poll 
• Council Presentation of Draft 
• Revisions & Final Plan Submission 
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Why Care About  
Child Care? 

 

 
Healthy Children 

 
Promotes healthy child development and 
increases educational achievement for 

all children, with particular benefits for the 
most vulnerable children. 

 
 
 

 
 

Supports Working Parents 
 

Allows parents, and in particular mothers, 
to return to the workforce after having a 
child, to work closer to full-time hours and 

to hold better jobs. This also boosts the 
economy. 

 
 

 

 
 

Poverty Reduction 
 

As women are able to earn more 
income, they gain financial 

independence and their families are less 
likely to live in poverty. 

 
 

 
Employer Benefits 

 
Benefits businesses by reducing stress 
and absenteeism among employees 
who are parents and enables female 

employees to return to work after 
parental leave. 

 

 
 

Develop Human Capital  
 

Sets us up on a path for a stronger 
economy in the future, as more children 

are supported to reach their full 
potential. 

 
 

 
 

Stronger Communities 
 

Benefits communities as these benefits 
are large, long-lasting and broadly 

shared by everyone in society. 
 
 
 
 
 

 Source: Ivanova (2015). Solving BC’s Affordability Crisis in Child Care. Canadian Centre for Policy Alternatives. 
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“Two full-time spots are absolutely game-changing for our family 
as it allows both my husband and I to work regular hours and 

spend more quality time together as a family.”                               
- Parent Survey Respondent 

 
 

2. Background 
 
The Town of Smithers is located in Northwest BC’s Bulkley Valley within the traditional territory of 
the Gitdumden Clan of the Wit’suwet’en people. Situated between Hudson Bay Mountain and the 
Bulkley River, Smithers is home to approximately 5,400 residents.  
 
As the largest community in the Bulkley Valley, Smithers is a regional service centre where residents 
from the surrounding areas, including Telkwa, Witset and the Bulkley Nechako Regional District 
Electoral A Area come to access most services. This includes employment, shopping, health 
services, and child care.  
 
While most child care providers and spaces are located in Smithers, there are options outside of the 
Town boundary linked by Highway 16. Figure 1 illustrates the licensed child care space distribution 
of Smithers and neighbouring areas.  
 
Figure 1. Licensed Child Care Space Distribution in the Bulkley Valley 
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Portrait of Children & Families in Smithers 
 
Highlights from the 2016 Census data helps paint a portrait of children and families in Smithers: 
 

35% 
Of all households in Smithers have children. Of children aged 0 to 14 
years of age, 54% of children lived in a couple family, 14% lived in a 
stepfamily, and 28% lived in a lone-parent family.  

 

18% 
Of the Smithers population are children aged 0-12 years. However, this is 
lesser than in Telkwa (23%) and Bulkley-Nechako Area A (19%).   

 

15% 
Of children (0-14 years) in Smithers are in low-income households 
compared with 12% of the overall population.  

 

10.6% 
Of the population in Smithers identify as aboriginal with the aboriginal 
population younger than the non-aboriginal population. Aboriginal 
children (14 years & under) represented 21.4% of the total aboriginal 
population, while non-aboriginal children accounted for 18% of Smithers' 
total non-Aboriginal population.  

 

6.5% 
Of the Smithers population identify as recent immigrants (post-2011). 
There are 6.5% of the Smithers population that identify as belonging to a 
visible minority group, an increase from 3.5% in 2011. 

 

33% 
Of kindergarten children in Smithers are experiencing vulnerabilities in 
one or more areas, as indicated by findings from UBC’s Human Early 
Learning Partnership’s Early Development Instrument (EDI, 2020). 
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The Child Care Challenge 
 
For many years, child care has been largely a market-based system left up to private individuals and 
groups with little government involvement. However, there has been a renewed focus on the 
importance of early childhood development and recognition of the link between an available 
workforce and child care space shortages in recent years.  
 
In response to widely felt child care challenges there has been a notable shift at all levels of 
government towards taking a more active role in creating accessible, affordable, high-quality child 
care spaces. The transition to a universal child care system is supported by broad policy and 
planning frameworks at every level of government, including: 
 

• Federal Government’s Multilateral Early Learning & Child Care Framework supports a 
commitment to work towards investments to increase quality, accessibility, affordability, 
flexibility, and inclusivity in early learning and child care. A key part of this framework is 
providing funding to provinces.  
 

• Province of BC’s “Child Care BC Caring for Kids, Uplifting Families – Path to Universal Child 
Care” is a plan that identifies child care access, affordability, and quality challenges as core 
needs. The plan includes provincial strategies to work towards universal child care and 
space creation funding. In addition, the recent Education Statutes Amendment Act, 2020, 
introduced new legislation that will make it easier for boards of education to deliver 
licensed child care (before and after school care) for students. 
 

• Local Governments are taking a leadership role by identifying child care needs and 
solutions unique to their communities by creating local child care assessment and action 
plans. In addition, Local Governments are taking steps to partner on new space creation 
funding around the province. 

 

Shared Responsibility 
 
While all levels of government have a role to play in meeting child care needs, they cannot do it 
alone. Participation and collaboration of school districts, businesses, child care providers, faith 
organizations, employers, community organizations / service providers, and families are essential.  
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Child Care Types & Regulations 
 
The Province of BC sets the overall child care policy, legislation, and regulations under the 
Community Care & Assisted Living Act and the Child Care Licensing Regulation. In BC there are 
four (4) different types of child care:  
 

 
1. Licensed Child Care 

 
Programs are licensed, monitored and inspected by the local Health Authority’s 
Licensing Officer. The Child Care Licensing Regulation contains detailed regulations for 
licensing requirements that include facility requirements, staff qualifications, group sizes, 
ratios, operations, and related procedures, such as standards of practice in relation to 
active play, family child care, safe play space, and water safety. The different types of 
licensed child care are shown in Table 1. 
 

2. Licensed-Not-Required (LNR) Child Care 
 
Providers can care for up to two (2) children (or a sibling group) who are not related to 
them. Parents / guardians are responsible for overseeing the care and safety of these 
arrangement. 
 

3. Registered Licensed-Not-Required Child Care 
 
Same as LNR except provider is registered with the local Child Care Resource & Referral 
Centre and meets minimum requirements and have access to support, training, resources 
and group liability insurance. 
 

4. In-child’s Own Home Care 
 
Unlicensed care when parents arrange child care at home, like a nanny or baby-sitter, but 
excludes caring for children from other families. Parents / guardians are responsible for 
screening and hiring the care provider as their employee. 
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Table 1. Types of Licensed Child Care in BC1 

 

License Type Age of Children 
Max. 

Number of 
Children 

Staff to Child 
Ratio 

Staff Qualification 

Family 0-12 years 7 1:7 Responsible Adult 

In-Home Multi-Age 0-12 years 8 1:8 ECE 

Multi-Age 0-12 years 8 1:8 ECE 

Group - Under 36 
Months 

0-36 months 12 1:4 
ECE Infant Toddler, 
ECE, ECE Assistant 

Group - 2.5 Years 
to School Age 

30 months - school age 25 1:8 ECE, ECE Assistant 

Preschool 2.5 years - school age 20 1:10 ECE / ECE Assistant 

Group – School 
Age 

Kindergarten & up 30 

1:12 (K – Gr. 1) 

1:15 (Above 
Gr. 1) 

Responsible Adult 

Occasional 18 months & up 
16 -20 

depending 
on ages 

1:4 Responsible Adult 

 
Licensed Child Care 
 
Most licensed child care programs can provide care for up to 13 hours each day for a child. 
Preschool is limited to no more than 4 hours each day for each child. Occasional care is limited to 8 
hours of care a day to a maximum of 40 hours per child in a month. Any provider offering overnight 
care must adhere to additional regulations regarding sleeping arrangements and supervision.   
 
Group composition of children varies between care programs, with family, multi-age, and in-home 
multi-age child care having a range of regulations pertaining to the age of child and group 

 
1 Schedule “E” of the Child Care Licensing Regulation specifies group sizes and employee to child ratios.  
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composition. Family and in-home multi-age child care programs are home-based with the operator 
living at the same residence. All centre-based child care programs must operate out of a centre and 
cannot operate as a home-based business. 

 

Outside of licensing, the Ministry of Children & Family Development oversees all other aspects of 
child care, including benefits to child care providers and parents, Early Childhood Educator 
support, and space-creation grant funding. Required child care program staff and their 
qualifications differ depending on the license type, child ages, and number of children, as regulated 
by the Child Care Licensing Regulation. These include:  
 

• Infant Toddler Educator Certificate (approximately 1300 hours of training) 
• Special Needs Early Educator Certificate (approximately 1300 hours of training) 
• Early Childhood Educator Certificate (approximately 900 hours of training) 
• Early Childhood Educator Assistant Certificate (completed one early ECE course)  
• Responsible Adult (19 years or older and able to provide care and mature guidance to 

children, have 20 hours of child care-related training, relevant work experience, a valid first-
aid certificate, and clear criminal record check)  
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Local Policies & Regulations 
 
While local governments do not have a legislative role in child care, the Town is responsible for 
land-use planning, business licensing, and growth-management decisions that can affect the local 
supply of child care in the community. Key Town documents are summarized below.  
 

• Town of Smithers Official Community Plan No. 1614, 2010, is the principal policy document 
that sets out the overall vision and policies to guide Smithers' future growth in Smithers. 
While the OCP’s overall vision recognizes that Smithers is and will continue to be a 
desirable place to live, work, learn and play for all residents, child care is referenced in only 
one OCP policy. Policy 3 in Section 14.2.1 (Strengthen & Diversity the Economic Base) 
states: Support the retention and recruitment of a qualified labour pool by supporting 
access to appropriate and affordable housing and other necessary support services such as 
child and eldercare.  
 

• Other Policy & Planning Documents. While the OCP is the only statutory policy document 
to guide future land-use decisions in the community, the Town has other planning 
documents to support community decision making. Although these plans do not directly 
reference child care in the community, they play a role in attracting and retaining families, 
which influences child care availability in Smithers.  These include the Housing Needs 
Assessment (2020), Smithers Active Transportation Plan (2019), and Age-Friendly 
Assessment and Action Plan (2016).  
 

• Town of Smithers Business License Bylaw No. 1850, 2018 classifies child care businesses as 
either home occupation (an annual fee of $160/year), miscellaneous (an annual fee of 
$160/year), or not-for-profit (no fee). There are currently four (4) child care business licenses 
within the Town of Smithers boundary.  
 

• Town of Smithers Zoning Bylaw No. 1403 regulates where child care uses are permitted in 
the community and includes associated regulations such as required off-street parking 
spaces & development regulations. The bylaw contains three types of child care facilities, 
including Family Day Care, Day Care Centre and Limited Group Day Care, with all 
definitions referencing provincial legislation (although dated).  Uses are listed as permitted 
principal (commercial or public use zones) or auxiliary uses (residential zones). Regulations 
limit group size to 8 children in single family dwellings. Table 2 provides a comparison of 
Smither’s child care zoning regulations in relation to other northwest communities. 
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Table 2. Comparison of Child Care Zoning Regulations 
 

Community 
Zoning 

Definitions 
Zones that Permit Child Care Associated Regulations 

Parking 
Regulations 

Town of 
Smithers 

“Family Day 
Care”, “Day Care 
Centre”, “Limited 
Group Day Care” 

Single-family residential (R1), Low 
Density Residential (R2), Low 

Density Multi-Family Residential (R-
2A), Town Centre Commercial (C1), 

Downtown Commercial Zones 
(C1A/B), Public Use (P3) Zones 

Home occupation regulations do 
not permit any non-resident 

employee 

3 parking 
spaces per 
Day Care 
Centre 

City of 
Prince 
Rupert 

Permitted within 
“Home 

Occupation” 
definition 

Single Family Residential (R1), Two 
Family Residential (R2) & Mobile 
Home Residential (RMH) Zones 

Home business daycare may 
employ equivalent to one full-

time child development specialist 
for a child in need of support only 

when recommended by a 
licensed health professional 

None 
specified 

City of 
Terrace 

“Family Child 
Care” and 

“Daycare Centre” 

Family Child Care – Residential 
Zones (AR1, AR-2, R-1, R1-A, R-2, 

RS1). Daycare Centre – Commercial 
Zones C1-A, C1, C4, C5, P2- Park & 
Recreation and as a secondary use 
in residential zones including R4 & 

R5 

Density bonus provisions for the 
inclusion of daycare centres (If 
provided daycare centre 10 -

persons- 4 units per hectare; 11-
15 persons - 6 units per hectare; 
16 or more persons- 8 units per 

hectare) 

Off-street 
parking 

Spaces for 
Daycare 

Centre- 1 
per 30m2 of 
gross floor 

area 

District of 
Kitimat 

“Day Care 
(Child)” 

Day Care (Child) is permitted as 
primary use in commercial zones 

C1, C2, C3, and C4. As an 
accessory use in residential zones 

R1-A, B, C, R2-A, B, R3-A, A1, B, C, 
D & Mixed-Use Zone C13 HTC 

Where this use is listed as a 
permitted use of a single-family or 
two-family dwelling, or a ground-

level dwelling unit on property 
zoned R3-A or R3-A1 Multi- 

family, the number of children in 
care is limited to 8 

1.5 m2 of 
parking shall 
be provided 
for every m2 

of Gross 
leasable area 

District of 
Vanderhoof 

“Daycare Centre” 
Educational Facilities, home-based 
business in single and two-family 

residential zones 
None specified 

None 
specified 
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Home-based Child Care Exemptions  
from Local Regulations 

 
 
Section 20 of the Community Care and Assisted Living Act provides an 
exemption to licensed child care facilities operating in residential areas for 
eight or fewer children. This means that these licensed facilities may be 
exempt from local zoning and building regulations, provided they meet all 
of the following criteria:  
 

• Facility is licensed by the Health Authority 
• Facility is located in the owner’s single-family home 
• Facility care is for three to eight children 
• Facility allows children safe exit from the building in case of a fire 
• Operation is in compliance with all laws (including bylaws) related to 

fire and health as they apply to a single-family home 
 
In instances where licensed child care facilities fit all the criteria listed 
above some local bylaws may not apply. This means that any municipal 
regulations that specifically disallow child care in a single-family home 
and/or limit the number of children in care do not apply.  
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 Inspiration from Elsewhere: How Other Northern 
Communities Are Supporting Space Creation 

 
 
Vanderhoof  
The District of Vanderhoof purchased the former Integris Credit Union building at a reduced rate 
with the condition it be used for recreation or child care, in response to local needs. The District 
purchased the building with funding assistance from Northern Development Trust as the project 
was linked to job creation. Child care spaces were created to meet local infant/toddler care 
demands with the Northern YMCA as the operator.  
 
Prince George 
The City of Prince George, in partnership with the Northern YMCA, successfully received $3 Million 
from Childcare BC New Spaces fund and $1 Million from UBCM's Child Care Space Creation 
Program to create 85 spaces in downtown PG. The new facility will be situated across from City 
Hall, constructed on top of an underground parkade in an area of new condos and housing. 
The facility is set to be fully accessible and be able to support children with extra support needs. 
 
Fort St. James 
Nechako Community Services tried to get child care spaces created but lacked operational 
expertise. After receiving funding to renovate an existing building owned by Community 
Services, new child care spaces were created and leased to the Northern YMCA to operate at a 
reduced rate.  
 
Terrace 
The City of Terrace recently completed a Child Care Action Plan to support child care space 
creation. Terrace Council’s position is that while child care is important, it is the responsibility of 
the other levels of government. Following the completion of the plan, Coast Mountains School 
District 82 received funding approval to renovate a former elementary school to create 102 new 
child care spaces.  
 
Chetwynd 
In response to the potential closure of a not-for-profit child care facility at Northern Lights 
College, the college put out a call for Expressions of Interest for operators to take over. The 
Northern YMCA took over operations (a college portable) with lease terms that included a 
stipulation that college students and staff have priority access. 
 
Valemount 
Valemount is receiving funding to create 72 new spaces at the Robson Valley Community 
Services Society Children's Centre.  The centre will be on the ground floor of a new women’s 
transitional housing building and will be operated by the Society. In addition to its child care 
programming, RVCS will offer parenting courses and after-hours family support drop-in programs. 
This new development was possible through partnership with the Village of Valemount, Robson 
Valley Community Services Society, BC Housing, and Columbia Basin Trust. 
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“I see our providers struggle to find staff and I would imagine it 
would be hard for them to afford living in Smithers. Their wages 
would not be sufficient to afford a house and living expenses in 

this community.” - Parent Survey Respondent 
 
 

3. Needs Assessment 
 
To understand the current state of child care in Smithers a comprehensive needs assessment was 
completed in the fall of 2020. Findings provide a baseline ‘picture’ of child care in Smithers and 
serves as a foundation to identify gaps and space needs. The needs assessment draws from three 
(3) main sources of information: 
 

• Community engagement to hear directly from parents, children, child care providers, and 
local organizations to understand the current realities of child care in Smithers, including 
child care barriers, needs, and ideas.  
 

• Child care inventory to understand existing facilities, spaces, and child care programs in 
Smithers. This incorporates measures and data from the Ministry of Children & Family 
Development, the local Health Authority, and the Child Care & Resource Referral program. 
 

• Child population projections to understand future growth trends based on population data 
from the 2016 census and BC Stats 10-year child population projections.  
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Community Engagement 
 
Community engagement is a core component of developing a Child Care Plan that reflects the 
realities of the Smithers community. Engagement opportunities gave the project team structured 
approaches to hearing directly from parents, child care providers, local organizations, and service 
providers in order to understand the current state of child care in Smithers.  
 
The following summarizes how the community of Smithers has been engaged to-date (“What Was 
Done”) and highlights key findings (“What We Heard”). Engagement findings will be used to help 
inform the development of the Child Care Plan. 
 

What Was Done 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
  181 

Parent Surveys 

14 
Child Care  

Provider Surveys 

20 
One-on-One 

Interviews 
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The following engagement activities were completed between September and October 2020: 
 

1) One-on-One Interviews 
 
Interviews were carried out to understand the roles of organizations' including what they 
experience as child care challenges and opportunities. Representatives from the following 
organizations were interviewed:

• Dze L’Kant Friendship Centre Society 
• Northwest Child Development Centre Society & Child Care Resource & Referral Program 
• Ministry of Children & Family Development 
• First Nations Health Authority 
• School District 54 
• Office of the Wet’suwet’en 
• Coast Mountain Community College 
• Smithers Community Services Association 
• Northern Society for Domestic Peace 
• Smithers District Chamber of Commerce 
• Thomas Robinson Consulting 
• ECEBC Bulkley Valley Group 

 

2) Parent Survey 
 

Provided an opportunity to hear directly from parents about their family’s experience 
with child care in Smithers. The survey was available both online and in paper format 
through the assistance of service providers. The survey offered the opportunity for 
participants to enter to win a gift card to Pitter Patter Boutique and Big Smiles. 

 

3) Child Care Provider Survey 
 
Provided an opportunity to hear directly from local child care providers about local child 
care needs, challenges, and opportunities in Smithers.  

 
 
Engagement opportunities were promoted via the project website, press release, social media, 
phone calls, and direct distribution of materials.  
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Engagement Themes 
 
While community input was diverse, a number of overarching themes emerged from the 
engagement process. A summary of engagement by activity and survey results are provided in 
Appendix A & B. Overarching themes include: 
 
 

There is a need for more CHILD CARE SPACES + PROGRAM TYPES in Smithers to 
increase local care options. Notable, this includes more infant/toddler spaces, 
before/after school programs, and indigenous focused programs.  

 
There is a need for licensed care options with SCHEDULES to accommodate those 
working non-traditional work hours. This includes programs with extended hours 
and care to accommodate shift workers.  

 
COST was identified as a key challenge, both for child care fees and within the 
overall context of the high cost of living in Smithers compared with neighbouring 
communities. Accessing affordability benefits was cited as a challenge. 

 
There is a need for child care that meets the unique NEEDS OF VULNERABLE 
FAMILIES, including care offered in conjunction with “wrap-around” services (i.e., 
meals, support services), culturally appropriate care, drop-in care, resources for 
children requiring extra supports, and transportation to/from child care.  

 
Identified BARRIERS TO CHILD CARE SPACE CREATION include staffing, lack of 
available and suitable space, and high purchase cost/lease rates.  
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Child Care Inventory 
 
The child care inventory provides a snapshot in time of the existing facilities, spaces, and child care 
programs in Smithers.  
 

 

296
Child Care

Spaces14
Licensed Child 
Care Programs 9

Child Care
Providers

PROGRAMS:
3  Home-based
11 Centre-based 

56%
Spaces are 

full day care 

1
Dedicated Infant  

/ Toddler 
Program

PROVIDERS:
4 Non-Profit
5 For-Profit

1
Indigenous Child 

Care Provider

100%
Of programs are 
within traditional
working hours 

NO
Young Parent

Program

Snapshot 
of Child Care
in Smithers 

2
Programs co-
located in a

school

There are

36
spaces per 100 
children 0-12 yrs

1
Program offers 
transportation
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Programs & Spaces 
 
In Smithers, there are 14 licensed child care programs provided by nine (9) licensed child care 
providers for a total of 296 child care spaces. Of all licensed child care providers, four (4) are non-
profit, and five (5) are for-profit. Currently, there is one (1) registered license-not-required but no in-
home Multi-Age providers or known license-not-required child care providers in the Smithers 
municipal boundary. Table 3, below, shows the distribution of licensed child care programs and 
spaces in the community.  
 
Table 3 Licensed Child Care Programs & Spaces 
 

Facility Type Child Care License Type 
Number of 
Programs 

% of 
Programs 

Number of 
Spaces 

% of 
Spaces 

Centre-based 

Group (Under 36 months)  1 7% 36 12% 

Group (30 months to 
school-age) 

3 21% 102 34% 

Multi-Age 1 7% 8 3% 

Preschool 4 29% 76 26% 

Group (School Age) 2 14% 53 18% 

Home-based Family  3 21% 21 7% 

TOTAL 14 100% 296 100% 

 
The majority of programs (79%) and spaces (93%) in Smithers are provided in a centre-based 
setting. The largest portion of spaces are in the Group (30 months to school-age) programs (34%), 
followed by preschool spaces (26%). There is only one (1) Centre-based Group (under 36 months) 
program dedicated to infants and toddlers, for a total of 36 spaces. 
 
Breaking down child care space between full- and part-day spaces provide a glimpse into what 
types of spaces are available for families, notably those that require full-time care for their 
employment. There are 167 full day spaces (56%) and 129-part day spaces (44%).  
 
The majority of licensed child care programs operate within traditional Monday – Friday working 
hours. There are no overnight care programs, occasional care, drop-in programs, or programs open 
on statutory holidays.  
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Table 4 shows the number of child care paces per 100 children, known as the coverage rate, based 
on current licensed group child care spaces and 2016 Smithers child population census data. 
Coverage rates of neighbouring communities are also provided. 
 
Table 4. Smithers Child Care Coverage Rate 
 

Type of Child Care License Number of Child 
Care Spaces 

Smithers Child 
Population2 

Spaces per 100 
Children 

Group (Under 36) months) 36 175 21% 

Group (30 Months to School Age) 102 185 55% 

Group (School) 53 470 11% 

Smithers Total 2963 830 36% 

RDBN Area A 29 845 3% 

Village of Telkwa 63 265 24% 

Witset First Nation 39 654 60% 

All Communities Combined 427 2005 21% 

 
Findings indicate that overall, 36% of children under 12 years have access to a licensed child care 
space in Smithers. While this is higher than the northwest BC average of 19% and provincial 
average of 19.5%, Smithers child care providers serve a child population double its size, with the 
surrounding RDBN area having few child care spaces and minimal coverage rate (3%). 

 
 

2 Child population data is based on 2016 Census data for children 0-12 years. 
3 Includes family, multi-age & preschool child care spaces  
4 Child population data based on 2016 Census data for children 0-14 years. 

There are 

21 spaces 
for every 100 infants & toddlers 
(0-36 months of age) 
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Space access rates obtained from MCFD indicate the degree to which families may be able to 
access a child care space in Smithers. The higher the rate, the lower the accessibility of child care 
spaces. 
 
Table 5 and Figure 1 show Smithers average monthly space access rates compared with regional 
and provincial rates. It should be noted that while lower space access rates indicate improved 
accessibility, families may still encounter challenges finding child care to meet their individual 
preferences and needs. 
 
Table 5. Space Access Rate Comparisons5 
 

Space Type Smithers Northwest BC BC 

Infant / Toddler 94% 88% 85% 

3 to 5 Year 75% 69% 74% 

Family 89% 74% 72% 

Preschool 49% N / A N / A 

School-Age 42% 41% 48% 

All Group Spaces 72% N / A N / A 

All Family Spaces 89% N / A N / A 

All Group & Family  80% N / A N / A 

Source: MCFD Smithers Monthly Average Space Access Rates 2019/20 (2020) 
Ministry of Family & Children Development Performance Management Report (2017) 

 

 Very high rates of 90% + indicate very poor space access where waitlists are likely common.  

  

 High rates of 80% - 89% indicate finding child care is progressively more challenging.  

  

 Mid-rate of 70% - 79% indicate finding child care is challenging. 

 

 
5 Based on reporting from child care providers participating in the provincial Child Care Operating Fund (CCOF) program. 8 out of 

9 Smithers child care providers participate in the CCOF program, which provides provincial funding to assist with facility costs, 
reduced parent fees, and enhance wages. 
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Figure 2. Smithers Child Care Access Rate Comparisons 
 

 
 
Findings indicate: 
 

• Access rates for 0 to 36 months (infants and toddlers) spaces are extremely high, indicating 
very poor space accessibility. Smithers access rates for infant / toddler spaces well exceed 
regional (88%) and provincial (85%) averages. 
 

• Access rates for family spaces are very high, indicating a challenge for parents securing 
spaces in these programs. Family space access rates also well exceed regional and 
provincial averages.  
 

• While spaces for 3 – 5 year old’s have relatively lower space access rates, rates are higher 
than both regional and provincial averages. 
 

• Overall, Smithers has higher than average access rates for most child care space types, 
indicating it is challenging for families to secure child care spaces in the community. 

 
 
 

94%
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89%

42%
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74% 72%
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Infant / Toddler 3 to 5 Year Family School-Age

Smithers Northwest BC BC
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Child Population Projections 
 

BC Stats projects Smithers child population to increase over the next 10 years at an average rate of 
1.6% per year between 2016 and 2030. Overall, an increase of 23% in the population of 0 to 12-
year-old children between 2016 and 2030 is projected. 
 
Table 6. Town of Smithers Projected Child Population (2016 – 2030) 
 

 BC Stats Projected Child Population  

Age 2016 Census 
Population 

2020 2025 2030 % Change 
(2016-2030)  

0 to 2 years 175 199 211 230 31.5% 

3 to 5 years 185 201 208 225 21.6% 

K to 12 years 470 500 530 569 21% 

All 0 to 12 years 830 900 949 1024 23% 

Source: BC Stats, October 6th, 2020 

 
Projection Methodology 
 
BC Stat’s followed the simple proportional method to create a 10-year child population projection 
for Smithers. The geographic/population relationship between the Town of Smithers and the 
Smithers Local Health Area (LHA) was used to derive the projection from the BC Stats’ PEOPLE 
Projections. An age/sex population ratio matrix was first created between the Town of Smithers and 
LHA from the 2016 Census. From these age/sex ratios, Smithers' future population is calculated by 
applying the ratios to the LHA population projections. 
 
The assumption used in this method was that the Town/LHA ratios remain as observed from the 
2016 census for the entire estimation/projection period of 2020-2030. The projected population 
from BC Stats is based on past trends modified to account for possible future changes and, 
consequently, should be viewed as only one possible scenario of the future population. Similar to 
all demographic estimations and projections, this special projection is subjected to the errors 
inherited in BC Stats’ annual LHA PEOPLE Projections. 
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4. Gaps + Space Targets 
 
The Needs Assessment reveals the specific child care needs in Smithers, reflecting demand for 
additional licensed child care spaces across a range of ages and child care types. Specific child care 
gaps identified include: 
  

1) INFANT / TODDLER SPACES  
While there is a need for more child care spaces and program types in 
Smithers, there is a notable shortage of infant & toddler spaces.  
 

  
2) FLEXIBLE + EXTENDED HOUR OPTIONS 
There are no licensed care options for those requiring care beyond 
traditional working hours, including before school care options & drop-in. 
 

  
3) FAMILY HUBS 
With most child care facilities located as a stand-alone use, there is a lack of 
child care being co-located in “family hubs” with uses that serve families 
(i.e., schools, civic, recreation, family service organizations).  
 

  
4) SPACE CREATION BARRIERS 
Suitability and availability of child care spaces, lack of affordable purchase / 
lease prices, and staffing challenges are key barriers to space creation. 
 

  
5) AFFORDABILITY  
Affordability of child care is a key challenge, both for fees and within the 
overall context of the higher cost of living in Smithers. Accessing 
affordability benefits and child care information is a challenge. 
 

  
6) CARE & SUPPORTS FOR VULNERABLE FAMILIES 
Child care options for vulnerable families are limited, notably indigenous-
led child care, no Young Parent Program, supports for children with extra 
support needs and care offered in conjunction with “wrap-around” services 
(i.e., meals, family services, transportation) in safe & trusted environments. 
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Child Care Space Targets 
 
As of 2020, the Town of Smithers child care coverage rate is 36% or 36 spaces per 100 children 
aged 0-12 years. While local coverage rates are higher than regional and provincial averages, 
licensed child care spaces in Smithers are challenging to access, as demonstrated from assessment 
findings.  
 
Identifying the exact number of child care spaces required over the next 10 years is a challenge as 
child care demand is directly linked with many variables, such as actual community growth, family 
preferences, economy, and senior levels of government’s continued work towards a universal child 
care system. Further, the child care sector itself is always in-flux with providers opening, expanding 
or closing for various reasons. 
 
Table 8 provides child care space targets required to incrementally increase child care spaces to 
reach a coverage rate of 38% alongside projected 0-12-year population growth. Using coverage 
rate as a basis for space targets is consistent with the Ministry of Family and Children Development 
public reporting, making future monitoring and comparisons straight forward.  
 
Table 7. Child Care Space Targets 
 

YEAR 
Projected 0 to 12 

Year Child 
Population 

Existing Licensed 
Child Care 

Spaces 

Required Spaces for 
a 38% Coverage 

Rate 
Spaces Needed 

2020 900 

296 

342 +46 

2025 949 361 +19 

2030 1024 389 +28 

 
Based on a coverage rate of 38% and BC Stats’ projected child population, Smithers requires an 
additional 46 child care spaces in the short term to close the current child care gap in the 
community. This does not take into account the pending closure of the only dedicated infant / 
toddler program in 2021 due to lease expiration at the current facility.  
 
Space targets over the next 5 to 10 years will evolve and shift according to actual population 
changes. Looking forward, child care targets in the medium/longer-term require continued 
monitoring and community dialogue. 
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5. Strategies + Actions 
 
This section identifies strategy areas and actions that the Town of Smithers can take to address 
child care gaps and support new space creation within the existing provincial government 
framework. It is a starting point for action while acknowledging that as the community context 
changes over the next 10 years, there may be opportunities and creative solutions that arise to 
build on these strategies and actions.  
 
Addressing child care needs is complex, and many of the challenges identified in Smithers are 
experienced province wide. While there is a role for the Town of Smithers, it is limited in its staff 
capacity, budget resources, and lack of mandate or legislative role in child care. As such, 
participation and collaboration of community partners is essential. Notably, senior levels of 
governments have a significant role to play, as many of the issues related to availability, staffing, 
and affordability are beyond the influence and scope of the Town. 
 
The draft plan, including the strategies and actions, were reviewed and shaped by feedback from a 
virtual Solutions Workshop, community poll & Town of Smithers Committee of the Whole meeting. 
Appendix D contains a summary of the Solutions Workshop and community poll.  
 
There are three (3) recommended strategy areas and a total of 13 actions. The following section 
provides a breakdown of the strategies and actions, including a timeframe of ongoing, short term 
(1-3 years), medium-term (3-5 years), or longer-term (5-10 years) actions, as well as key partners.  
 

Strategy Areas 
   

 
   

Strategy 1: 
Create a Local 

Framework 

Strategy 2:  
Actively Partner in 

Space Creation 

Strategy 3:  
Advocate & 

Communicate 
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Strategy 1: Create a Local Framework 
Creating a framework are direct actions that the Town can take to enable child care space creation 
both now and in the future. The framework includes changes to the Town’s structures (policies, 
planning and bylaws) that recognizes local child care as a core community need and broadens 
support for where child care can be located in Smithers.  

 
Why this? 
 

• A way the Town of Smithers can directly support child care space creation. 
• Adds “child care lens” to the discussion of future growth and development decisions. 
• Provides a broader, more straight-forward approach to regulating child care and avoids 

duplication of Provincial licensing requirements. 
 

Strategy 2: Actively Partner in Space Creation 
Actively partnering in space creation are actions that the Town and community can take to broaden 
the conversation on potential spaces, share information and leverage funding opportunities. This 
strategy requires a shift in thinking from the “child care problem” to looking at the “child care 
opportunity” in Smithers. 

 
Why this? 
 

• Acknowledges that the Town plays an important role in space creation. 
• Potential to invigorate a public facility (new / existing) or property with the added vibrancy 

that children bring.  
• Co-location of child care offers complimentary uses and efficient use of outdoor space.  

 

Strategy 3: Advocate & Communicate 
Advocating and communicating are core actions that the Town and community can take to support 
continued changes at higher levels of government, share information and continue the dialogue in 
the community.  

 
Why this? 
 

• Many child care challenges are beyond the scope of what the Town can directly influence. 
• The challenges facing child care cannot be dealt with by any one organization.  
• Continued community collaboration and partnerships provide a foundation to discuss future 

opportunities.  
 



 

 

Recommended Strategies & Actions 
 
The recommended strategies and actions are ways the Town can influence child care space creation directly and indirectly. Directly, this 
includes the legislative ability to regulate land use by removing regulatory barriers, creating space creation incentives, and including child 
care in planning and growth-management decisions. Indirectly, there is the opportunity for the Town to strengthen community 
partnerships and be an advocate for child care to other levels of government. 
 

Strategy 1: Create a Local Framework   

Action  Timeframe Partners 

1.1 Include child care policies in the upcoming review of the Official Community Plan that: 

• Recognize the need for child care spaces in Smithers.  
• Support new child care spaces in a broad range of land use designations, 

including residential, commercial, and public use designations. 
• Encourage co-location of child care with family service organizations, schools, 

housing developments & recreation / civic facilities. 

Short Town 

1.2 Consider the following amendments in the upcoming review of the Zoning Bylaw:  

• Replace existing definitions of child care uses (Family Day Care, Daycare 
Centre & Limited Group Day Care) with “in-home child care” and “child care 
centre.”  

• Permit “in-home child care” as an auxiliary use in all residential zones. 
• Permit “child care centre” as a principal use in all downtown commercial zones, 

public use zones, and residential zones. 
• Add a density bonus provision when new multi-family residential 

developments are associated with the creation of child care space.  

Short Town 
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1.3 Create a Revitalization Tax Exemption Bylaw that grants municipal tax exemptions for 
buildings that are renovated and/or built new that include space for new child care 
centres.  

Medium Town 

1.4 Monitor & adjust child care space needs and targets using 2021 census child 
population (0-12 yrs), child care coverage rates (spaces per population) and child care 
access rates (available upon request from the Ministry of Children & Family 
Development).  

Medium / 
Long 

Town, MCFD, Northern 
Health 
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Strategy 2: Actively Partner in Space Creation   

Action  Timeframe Partners 

2.1 Make the Smithers Child Care Plan publicly available to support local applications to:  

• MCFD’s Child Care BC New Spaces Fund 
• First Nation Head Start funding for an off-reserve child care program 
• Young Parent Program 
• Other related funding programs, as they become available 

Ongoing 
Town, CCRR, School 
District, Child Care 

Providers 

2.2 Encourage public and independent schools to explore creating before / after school 
spaces. Ongoing 

Town, School District, 
Independent School 

Boards 

2.3 Support the creation of new child care spaces in a wide range of facilities, including 
schools, Friendship Centre Hall, college, recreation / civic facilities and within 
proposed BC Housing funded projects.  

Long 
Town, College, Dze L’ 

Kant, BC Housing, 
Schools 

2.4 Support offering reduced lease rates for local child care providers operating in public 
facilities with priority given to infant / toddler programs and flexible / extended hours 
programs. 

Long 
Child Care Providers, 

Town 

2.5 Explore the development of child care space for lease on existing Town-owned land, 
in an existing facility or as part of new projects. Collaborate directly with CCRR, Health 
Authority and local child care providers on this.  

Ongoing 
Town, CCRR, Health 
Authority, Child Care 

Providers 
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Strategy 3: Advocate & Communicate   

Action  Timeframe Partners 

3.1 Support child care providers and local organizations in advocating to the Provincial 
Government to: 

• Continue to implement the “$10 a Day Plan” 
• Continue to raise ECE wages and professional development opportunities 
• Continue on the path towards creating a universal child care system 

Ongoing 
Town, CCRR, MCFD, 
local organizations, 

Chamber 

3.2 Feature child care information and related resources in civic marketing initiatives to 
attract new families to Smithers. Examples include: 

• Create a Child Care Information web link to the local Child Care Resource & 
Referral program under the Town’s New Resident Checklist webpage as the 
go-to for all child care related information.  

• Include child care licensing information and funding opportunities on the 
Town’s Business Licensing webpage. 

• Encourage the Chamber of Commerce to include up-to-date child care 
resources in their relocation package. 

• Encourage regional partners, such as the Regional District, Telkwa & Witset, to 
share information & resources.  

Ongoing 
Town, CCRR, Chamber, 

regional partners 

3.3 Actively participate in community meetings regarding child care needs and space 
creation. Consider hosting a Committee of the Whole meeting with local organizations 
and child care providers to debrief the plan and outline next steps. 

Ongoing Town 

3.4 Support School District 54 & Coast Mountain College in working together to find 
creative solutions to train local ECEs.  

Ongoing School District, College 

 



 

 

6. Moving Forward 
 
The Town of Smithers Child Care Plan provides a snapshot of current and future child care needs 
and includes actions that the community can take to meet local child care needs. Looking forward, 
there are a number of opportunities that the Town can take now to begin to proactively address 
child care space shortages. These include:  
 

• Official Community Plan & Zoning Bylaw Update process is scheduled to begin in 2021 and 
is an opportunity to incorporate new child care policies in the OCP and broadening land 
use regulations.  
 

• Future Town Planning Projects are opportunities to consider the potential for child care 
space creation as a vibrant mixed-use component. Examples include the new Central Park 
Plan, Community Economic Development Strategy, BC Housing projects and permitting 
child care in private multi-family housing projects.  
 

• Town’s Asset Management Plan for Town-owned buildings is an opportunity to consider 
leveraging available child care funding to upgrade and enhance aging facilities.  

 
Current funding opportunities to assist with child care space creation are available from the Ministry of 
Children & Family Development’s website. This includes: 
 

• Child Care BC New Spaces Fund provides funding for the development of new licensed child 
care spaces in BC. While the fund is currently closed, it is anticipated that it will be opened again 
in 2021. 

- $3 million for up to 100% of eligible project costs for public sector organizations and 
Indigenous Governments.  

- $1.5 million for up to 100% of eligible project costs for Indigenous non-profit societies.  
- $1.5 million for up to 90% of eligible project costs for non-profit societies, including non-

profit child care providers and child development centres. 
- $250,000 for up to 75% of eligible project costs for businesses & corporate companies.  

 
• Child Care Rapid Renovation Fund provides funding (100% of budgeted and eligible project 

costs up to $5,000 per child care space created) to school boards, public post-secondary 
institutions & health authorities to support new or expanded child care within the public sector. 
 

• Start-Up Grants for Becoming a Licensed Child Care Facility are grants up to $4,500 to assist 
Registered License-Not-Required and License-Not-Required child care providers, Early 
Childhood Educators and any other eligible adults over the age of 19 to cover the costs of 
becoming licensed child care providers.  
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Appendix A: Engagement Summary by Activity 
 

This section highlights engagement results from the parent survey, child care provider survey, 
and one-on-one interviews. A detailed summary of the parent & child care provider survey 
results are provided in Appendix B. 

 
Parent Survey 
 
181 parent participants completed the survey, with 65% of parent participants living in Smithers, 
23% in the Regional District, 12% in Telkwa & 1% in Witset.  
 
Parent participants indicated that the top three reasons for requiring child care were to: 
 

1. To work (83%) 
2. For the child’s development (31%) 
3. Personal time / errands (18%) 

 
Parent participants indicated that their top four child care schedule needs are as follows: 
 

1. Monday - Friday During regular working hours (57%) 
2. Before / After School Care (38%) 
3. Part-time Care (37%) 
4. Drop-in Care (18%) 

 
Parent participants indicated that the top five child care challenges are: 
 

1. Cost of Care (74%) 
2. Long waitlists (68%) 
3. Lack of Infant/toddler spaces (54%) 
4. Time care is being offered (46%) 
5. Availability of temporary care (23%) 

 
Many parents commented that school starting at 9 AM creates additional stress and challenge with 
regular working hours, and there is a need for before and after school care.  In addition, shift 
working parents expressed their challenges with a lack of extended care hours in Smithers.  
 

• 43% of parent participants are using some sort of informal/ unlicensed child care and  
• 11% are searching for care at this time.  

1-6 months was the reported average wait time to secure a child care space with 40% of 
parents reporting longer than average wait times. 
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Addition Parent Survey Highlights 
 

• Affordability / Cost of Care - Cost of care was the top challenges identified by parents, with 
88% of parents expressing they were Neutral to dissatisfied with the cost of care and 74% 
of parent participants reporting they are aware of the provincial affordability programs and 
benefits. Current child care affordability benefits are available to families with combined 
annual incomes up to $111,000 but vary depending on income. Survey participants shared 
stories of personal struggles with the cost of care in Smithers, with parents expressing that 
care for two children sometimes exceeds monthly incomes on one parent. In the open-
ended questions, a single parent expressed costs of up to 70% of income being used for 
child care.  
 

• Waitlists - Results show that finding child care is challenging in Smithers, with participants 
reporting that average waitlist times in Smithers are between 1-6 months (31%), 30% of 
participants reported 1 month or less, 29% reported 6 months to 1 year, and 11% reported 
1 to 2 years. Many parents shared their stories and challenges finding available space and 
expressed that they were placed on a waitlist, taking “whatever they could get into,” 
registering for waitlists while pregnant, expressing no transparency with how waitlists are 
managed. Participants repeatedly indicated a lack of spaces for most notable infant and 
toddler spaces and before/after school care, part-time, flexible care, and drop-in care. 
 

• Lack of Spaces – Parent participants reported one of the top five challenges to be the lack 
of Infant/toddler spaces (54%). In addition, parents’ comments on the need for additional 
before/after school care, quoting parents to respond with: “Smithers desperately needs 
BEFORE school care!” In the open-ended questions, parents expressed concern with the 
scheduled closure of Little Horizons daycare at the old Lake Kathlyn school as a challenge in 
the community and that childcare space needs to be considered within the broader context 
of high-quality care. 
 

• Schedule of Care – Parent participants reported one of the top five challenges to be the 
time care is being offered (46%) and availability of temporary care (23%). 83% of parent 
participants require child care so that they can work. Parents commented on the lack of 
spaces for extended hours, care outside of regular work hours (i.e., Government, Health 
Care, and CN), and those requiring flexible drop-in care. The scheduling challenges faced 
by parents impacts the availability of adults in the Smithers workforce. Some participants 
reported that child care affected their decision and timing of securing work in the 
community. 
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• Existing Care Satisfaction – Smithers parents participants reported the following levels of 
satisfaction/dissatisfaction with care: 

 
 Satisfied Neutral Dissatisfied 

Availability of Supports 35% 50% 15% 
Availability of Spaces 38% 30% 32% 
Affordable Fees 43% 31% 57% 
Hours of Care 60% 23% 13% 
Staff Quality 76% 22% 2% 
Location 69% 19% 12% 

 
Although 15% is a relatively low number of participants being dissatisfied with the topic of 
the availability of supports, it should be noted that not all respondents require supports for 
children.  Of those who do, there were a few who expressed concern with the available 
training for needed supports and the concerns of supports not being offered during COVID.  
 

• Quality of Care – In the open-ended responses, participants continually mentioned the 
importance of care options and diversity in care to match a family’s preferences and cultural 
appropriateness. What is acceptable and expected of one family may not be the same for 
all families, depending on their experience, culture, heritage, and the children’s support 
needs.  
 

• Care Location – Parent Participants reported the top four preferred child care locations as 
close to work (47%); in their neighbourhood (39%); co-located with a school (33%); and 
close to public facilities (21%).  Participants commented on the importance of convenient 
locations of care being close to work, school, and daycare places for children having the 
least impact on their working life.  
 

• Staffing - In the open-ended questions, parents expressed a lack of available and trained 
child care professionals in the community with ties to the low wages and lack of incentives. 
Further, participants expressed that they see their providers struggling to find staff and 
recognize this is linked to wages and the cost of living in Smithers. Some participants linked 
staff wages to the quality of care issues. 
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Child Care Provider Survey 
 
The Child Care Provider Survey results offered insights into the state of child care in Smithers from 
local child care providers’ perspective. Participants included seven (8) child care facility/business 
owners and five (6) child care program staff. Survey highlights included: 
 

• Space Creation - 6 / 8 business facility /business owners respondents indicated that they 
have plans to increase child care spaces. One of the respondents indicated they had 
increased spaces in 2020, while another will be applying for the new space creation funding 
to expand their centre. The School District indicated they would be providing space in the 
new Walnut Park Building, and one other care provider has applied to amend their current 
license to add additional spaces. 
 

• Waitlists – 8 / 14 respondents indicated the programs they offer typically have waitlists, with 
the majority being between 1 month to a year wait, and reporting up to 2 + years waitlists. 
Waitlist numbers range from 10 – 50 children, with one provider reporting a waitlist for 2023 
– 2024. 
 

• Child Care Space Needs – 11 / 14 respondents indicated that the Smithers’ greatest need is 
infant/toddler care. This need was further elaborated by one of the survey respondents 
indicating that “there are not enough qualified Infant and Toddler Educators in the town to 
have more centers open and licensing guidelines make it difficult as well for the child to 
adult ratio (for good reason but not feasible for a business owner, etc.).”  Extended care 
hours for shift workers was also mentioned as a service that does not exist.  

 
• ECE Staff - Survey respondents indicated that attracting and retaining ECE staff is the top 

challenge to meeting local child care need in Smithers (12/14). With indications that staff 
wages are too low, qualified staff attraction & retention is difficult, and lack of local staff 
training and education opportunities exist. One survey participant indicated that as a 
business owner, although they try to pay a fair wage, it is still not enough for the work the 
staff are doing and certainly not as front-line workers during times of COVID. This comment 
paired with comments about the province-wide ECE shortage and care providers' ability to 
provide quality child care as centers continually cannot find the staff needed. 
 

• Assistance to Vulnerable Family’s Children with Special Needs – In the open-ended 
questions, respondents indicated a lack of recognition and common approaches for cultural 
appropriateness to respect indigenous children attending a non-indigenous run facility. 
Also, there was a recognition that there is a need for a variety of child care options from 
large group centers to smaller family-based facilities to accommodate the diversity of 
families and their interests currently living and moving into Smithers. There is also a 
shortage of supports for children with special needs, from the early years and beyond. 
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• Cost of Care – 6 /14 respondents indicated that care costs are a significant challenge with 

child care in Smithers. One respondent shared their story of being an ECE professional on 
maternity leave. When thinking about returning to work, it did not make financial sense for 
the respondent since it would cost more to put two children in care than a daycare salary. 

 
• Barrier to Space Creation in Smithers – respondents indicated the top three barriers to 

space creation in smithers as an employee shortage (13 / 14); lack of available and suitable 
space (9); and rent or lease is too high (7). 

 
• Town’s Role - Respondents indicated the top two actions that the Town could take to 

support child care are to provide financial incentives to encourage child care space 
development (7 / 14) and be a community champion and leader for child care needs (7 / 
14). One respondent included the suggestion the Town advocate for easier access to child 
care training and continue to create childminding programs at the pool/rec centre. 
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One-on-One Interview Results 
 
One-on-one interviews were conducted with representatives from organizations with direct and 
indirect roles with child care in the Town of Smithers. Interviews allowed the project team to gather 
anecdotal information and better understand current initiatives and activities that organizations are 
doing to improve child care in the region. Interview highlights are provided below. 
 
Challenges: 
 

• The largest child care provider in Smithers will be closing in June 2021.  Currently, only 42 
out of 117 spaces are being relocated to the new Walnut Park Elementary school;  
 

• Long waitlists in existing programs showing there is not enough child care spaces 
particularly infant and toddlers, and before and after school care;   
 

• Currently, no licensed care for shift workers and limited facilities with extended hours; 
 

• Trying to find space for multiple children of different age groups in the same centre; 
 

• Increase in demand for child care services with locals and families relocating to Smithers; 
 

• Transitioning children seamlessly from preschool care to school, having prepared the 
students and the educators for this transition and planning for the supports that a student 
may need in the transition;  
 

• Lack of potential spaces or an inventory of suitable buildings for child care spaces; 
 

• Lack of available trained, professional ECE’s and SCA, ECE’s pay scale makes it hard to 
employ and retain people;  
 

• Quality of care – level of engagement for older children ages 6-10. Quality of care in-home 
care facilities vary; 
 

• Having diverse choices in child care providers and programming to meet the interests and 
needs of the community; 
 

• Cost of child care in Smithers is high, paired with the complicated access to childcare 
subsidies for parents and childcare providers; 
 

• Shortage of support professionals in Smithers, ex. Speech pathologists. 
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• COVID specific challenges: 
 

– Daycare facilities have been impacted, such as Beginnings Preschool & Skak Togh 
has been closed to in-person activities with only outreach & online activities; 

– Witset Headstart and early learning centre have been downsized to only 
accommodate essential workers; 

– SD 54 provided outreach to some vulnerable families during the lockdown; 
– Special needs support has been challenged with COVID safety protocols. 

 
Unique barriers for vulnerable/underserviced populations within the Town of Smithers: 
 

• Creating a safe and welcoming space for indigenous and vulnerable families to the strong 
start programs in Smithers has been a challenge because of the institutional nature and lack 
of peer support in such programs; 
 

• Trust of the school system, particularly with indigenous and vulnerable families; 
 

• Cost of living in Smithers is high.  There is a reported lack of market and affordable housing, 
paired with a lack of child care affecting the pool of available working people; 
 

• Limited diversity of care options that are culturally appropriate and diverse to meet the 
needs of those vulnerable and underserviced families. For example, two out of the four 
preschool programs are offered by faith-based organizations. A gap in programming that 
caters to youth / high school students; 
 

• Class disparities and challenges for community members working at getting out of poverty, 
lack of flexible, affordable care reduces the chances for self-sufficiency. This comes with 
judgments from care providers and other parents. New working families occupy a lot of 
spaces and services. In contrast, long-time residents, including indigenous families, have 
fallen through the cracks and are underrepresented in those areas of housing, child care, 
and job eligibility. 
 

• Vulnerable/underserviced parents lacking the skills to articulate what they need with regards 
to child care and supports; 
 

• Limited support and skills of caregivers for children with special needs in the child care 
facility, but also as they transition to school age;  
 

• Physically accessible buildings, playgrounds, and spaces for children with mobility issues, 
many places are not adapted to serve children with such challenges; 
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• Capacity in CDC facilities for families to access the CDC/CCRR services, particularly with 
COVID protocols in place; 
 

• Subsidies being complicated and the cost of care higher than in neighbouring communities 
such as Houston; 
 

• Transportation to access daycare facilities for children and parents alike.  The need for 
afterschool pickup and access to transportation to allow parents who predominantly travel 
on foot to get to and from work on time during daycare hours; 
 

• Daycare hours with most ending at 5 pm.  There is a need for flexible pick up and drop off 
times for some vulnerable families who may not have transportation or flexible work 
environments. Lack of extended hours of care for entry-level jobs or minimum wage jobs; 
 

• Food security, knowledge, and access to good nutrition affect a families and children’s 
wellbeing and ability to access a quality daycare experience. 

 
Opportunities: 
 

• School District (SD) 54 has recently hired an Early Learning Coordinator adding capacity to 
the SD 54 early learning agenda. Working on starting a program “Strengthening Early Years 
to Kindergarten Transition” as a pilot program in Smithers. The SD is currently seeking 
interested providers; 
 

• Changes in the Provincial Education Act in January of 2020 have shifted the SD’s ability to 
explore offering child care.  SD’s in British Columbia will prioritize available not being used 
for K-12 students, work with licensed child care providers on the use of SD facilities, share 
professional development and create inclusive, welcoming spaces for children to learn.  This 
transition will be implemented in the new Walnut Park Elementary facility with Bulkley Valley 
Little Horizons Child Care operating 42 spaces for 3-5-year old’s aged children; 
 

• Office of the Wet’suwet’en Beginnings Preschool & Skak Togh is moving to the old Lake 
Kathlyn Elementary School Building.  This will provide an opportunity for the expansion of 
their preschool program, daycare, and early learning Wet’suwet’en immersion programs;  
 

• The Dze L’Kant Friendship Centre understands its clients’ challenges and has an interest in 
partnerships to explore childcare services.  The Friendship Centre Hall is a vacant space in 
the community that is rented out for events, there may be capacity within the building if 
adapted;  
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• Develop and offer flexible childcare, i.e., drop-in child care centre that can be booked 48 
hours in advance. Community interest in the development of a drop-in centre with culturally 
appropriate childcare programming, similar to the Dze L’Kant Friendship Centre in Houston; 
 

• Promotion of the CCRR registered license not required for care providers up to 2 children in 
a home in addition to children who live at home;  
 

• Pursue Provincial funding and innovative community partnership for the development of 
more licensed child care spaces in convenient locations ideally close to schools, in 
partnership with the Town of Smithers and public facilities; 
 

• Develop and promote ECE training and continuing education/ training partnerships for 
child care providers (School District, College, Thompson Robinson, SCSA, CDC/CCRR, 
ECEBC Bulkley Valley) in Smithers; 
 

• Chamber could include child care referral information in the “relocation package” in 
partnership with CCRR. 

 
A Role for the Town of Smithers: 
 
Interviewees were asked what role they thought the Town of Smither might take to support child 
care. The following is a summary of suggested roles for the Town: 
 

• Advocate for the Province to implement the $10 a day childcare in BC; 
 

• Consider partnerships with organizations such as Chamber of Commerce, Dze L’Kant 
Friendship Centre, CCRR to advocate for an increase in ECE wages and develop incentives 
for ECE’s and SCA’s to relocate to Smithers; 
 

• Build relationships with care and service providers that can develop collaborative solutions 
moving forward by visiting child care provider sights; 
 

• Inventory and assess Town-owned buildings and lots in the community for suitability for 
child care; 
 

• Build relationships with the Office of the Wet’suwet’en Early Years Learning programs to 
better understand the culture and services that are unique to local indigenous families and 
the importance of this to the community fabric and character;  
 

• Explore partnership opportunities for Space Creation funding; 
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• Review regulations and policies for child care in all areas of the Town, work on bylaws to 
encourage child care space creation. Consider parking reductions were possible; 
 

• Building community awareness, make people aware of where to go to access child care 
resources through links on the website and partnerships; 
 

• Consider tools and policies that can ensure affordable housing is incorporated into new 
housing developments within the community; 
 

• When reviewing the Community Vitality Index, consider including child care spaces and 
availability in the report card; 
 

• The community valued the Town’s former preschool program and school-age summer 
programs, and at a minimum, the Town should consider continuing offering existing 
recreation service programming; 
 

• Share the results of this study with child care and service providers. 
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Appendix B: Survey Results 
 

Parent Survey Results 
 
181 Parent Survey Respondents participated in this survey.  The results are listed below: 

 
Where do you live?  

 
How does your child(ren) / family identify?  
 
Caucasian 79% 
Single parent 6% 
Indigenous 6% 
Immigrant and/or refugee 6% 
Francophone 1% 
Extra support needs 2% 

 
Other: “mixed race”; “Caucasian, Francophone, Metis”; “Middle East”; “Chinese and Caucasian”; “We 
identify as indigenous and Caucasian”; “Caucasian, francophone”; “Caucasian, francophone (doesn’t let 
you select more than one)”; “adoptive family Caucasian/Asian”; “Middle eastern descent”; “Single 
parent, had child at 21 years old”; “Why does my ethnicity, language or legal status matter?”; 
“Indigenous, Caucasian, single parent”; “Mixed Caucasian and immigrant”, “Indigenous + Caucasian“. 

 
Primary reason you require child care: 

 
To work 83% 
Child’s development 31% 
Personal time/ errands 18% 
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Do not require child care 8% 
Attend school / college 6% 
Other  4% 

 
Other: “respite”; “Two working full-time essential service parents”; “Not yet. My kids aren't in school 
yet.”; “To care for newborn”; “My child is currently 9 months old. My workplace offers 2 years of 
parental leave, which I am taking in full. So, I’m 1 year 4 months, we will need childcare, but not now.”; 
“needed child care until just this spring when kids were old enough to stay alone”. 

 
What is the child care schedule you require?  

 

 
 

Other: “No formal childcare.”; “Drop off and pick up times with more flexibility would be so helpful. 
Sometimes I need earlier than a 8 a.m. drop off, and if my husband is out of town, I can’t pick up until 
6”; “Early start 6:45 AM drop off for work start at 7am”; “NA (Stay at home mom.) Maybe to make 
appointments between M to F, while spouse is at work. (Some places aren't open on weekends.)”; 
“Currently on mat leave, so only part-time care required now.  In the future, full-time care required.”; 
“After school care specifically”; “I also require child care throughout the summer, before/after family 
vacation time.”; “We have a stay-at-home dad so don't need childcare”; “I work Monday to Friday 830 - 
430 and a second job 5 pm to 1030 pm 3-4 nights a week including weekends and holidays.”; “Spring 
break, Christmas holidays, summer vacation while both parents working during the day M-F”; “Checking 
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two option because the first option  will be our case in 1.5year. The 2nd option is actually now”; “I work 
in health care and there are no daycare that are open before I start and they close before I’m off”; 
“Daycares need to be open past 5pm so anyone who doesn’t work a government job can work their full 
hours.”; “Mondays, Tuesday’s & Wednesday’s”; “Require daycare/after school care open until 6pm”; 
“Working on call M-F and can't pay for fulltime spot if not called in”; “We already have during and after 
school care for our children but with school not starting till 9 AM, before school care is a huge challenge, 
we don't have any family and rely on taking our child to work and changing our schedules around to 
accommodate dropping our one child off at elementary school.”; “non instructional days (1 per month)”; 
“NID days, summer”. 
 
Are you aware of the Provincial child care affordability programs and supports that you may qualify 
for? 

 

Yes 75% 

No 25% 
 
What type of child care are you currently using? 

Other: “During Covid, or if I have to work on weekends, I have to hire a private babysitter”; “Is currently 
attending Walnut Park Grade 1”; “For clarification, I have a newborn that will be requiring daycare next 
year which is why they haven’t accessed child care yet, and one child who was using after school care 
before covid 19”; “One just finished at bright beginnings and the other has another year because they 
need child care”; “Had two kids in school full time and one kid in daycare 1 day a week for socialization 
prior to COVID-19. They are currently being homeschooled.”; “Until this spring we paid for Kids Camp 
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at the Pool”; “Pulled my kids out of after school care. They were home alone for 1/2 hour”; “One 
grandma provides care for chores and errands, but has limited physical capabilities, which make 
overnight or full days impossible currently.”; “Not currently accessing childcare given covid concerns - 
have completely re-arranged one parent’s work schedule to accommodate school hours”; “could use 
more after school programs - but covid has closed many down ie. swimming lessons/club”; “Age 3 - in 
fulltime daycare (Bright Beginnings) Age 5- in after school care (Bright Beginnings) - desperately need 
BEFORE school care!” 

 
How satisfied are you with each of the following aspects of your current primary child care 
arrangement for your child?  
 

 
 
Approximately how long did it take to secure a spot with your current child care provider? 

 
1 month or less 30% 
1-6 months 31% 
6 months to 1 year 29% 
1-2 years 11% 
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2+ years 0% 
 
Where would you prefer your child care provider to be located: 

 

 
 

Other: “In Smithers close to the route I take to work in a quiet neighbourhood/ location.” “ Telkwa”; 
“within walking distance would be great, but all of the above options seem very reasonable to me.”; “it 
is inconvenient to leave work to take the kids from school to child care. Ideally this interruption would be 
unnecessary by co-locating daycare and afterschool programs at the school.”; “Close to down town”; 
“Non profit run located close to children’s programming”; “It’s a small town!  Come on!” 
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What child care challenges and barriers have you experienced?  
 

 
 

Other: “No ability to be selective for fit. Simply must take whatever spot becomes available or risk 
having nothing.”; “We have found a great, flexible baby sitter for our 2 toddlers but last year we had 
a lot of issues with a new provider and when she said she couldn’t take them after the first month, we 
were very fortunate to find the private individual, but I realize this is far from what most other parents 
in Smithers experience.”; “Not long enough hours”; “In the future, will need transport from one 
program to another.  Eg, preK to daycare/after school program.”; “Cost of care is huge.  When I was 
a single parent with a very small income, I still did not qualify for assistance.  If my parents didn't chip 
in, I would not have been able to afford rent, pay my bills, buy groceries AND pay for childcare.  
Childcare cost me more than my rent and bills combined for each month and I was still supposed to 
be able to pay it on my own.  I always think about those single women who may not have family to 
help them offset costs when they need it most.  Our system forces women into poverty in situations 
like this.”; “currently can only find part space, need full-time”; “Lack of before school care”; “Daycare 
starts at 8 AM, however our work starts at 8 AM.   It results in us being late every day to work, which 
is highly frustrating”; “Cultural perceptions of who should provide childcare. That it is ok for a male 
parent to not work and provide care for their child on a full time basis.”; “Part time care”; “Only 
needing 10 months of care a year, trying to afford the 2 months I am unemployed.”; “We work 
before and after childcare is offered - therefore require help from others”; “Smithers desperately 
needs BEFORE school care! We are blessed with Bright Beginnings doing after school care and pick 
up but as working parents who work 8-5 PM when elementary school starts at 9 AM and there is no 
option for before school care, it is very difficult, especially for 2 fulltime working essential service 
parents.”; “Having ministry bullies come and shut down “an unlicensed daycare” was annoying 
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considering everyone other than the ministry bully was happy”; “care for sick child - because of 
Covid-19, there are lots of days my children cannot attend school but I still need to be able to work.” 

 
Please share any additional stories or information that would be helpful in developing a child care 
plan for the Town of Smithers: 

 
• Try supporting the childcare centre's we have already to thrive and survive  
• having care opportunities where a toddler and younger child (ex. one year) can be in the same 

setting/location. In Smithers there is only one option available (that I'm aware of) for this. The 
most important thing to me is having caregivers who are safe, responsible, caring and practice a 
positive parenting/childcare approach. I wish I could get more specific feedback from childcare 
staff as to how my child is doing - perhaps a brief meeting or an emailed report every month or 
so? 

• child care should be universal irregardless of family income 
• I've heard that there are people who can offer childcare available to work but there is a lack of 

spaces available to rent/use.  I moved to Smithers 2 years ago and didn't know about childcare 
options.  Most of what I have learned about has been from word of mouth.  It is nearly 
impossible to find temporary or drop in care, especially for children under 3. 

• Having the majority be full time spaces and have a few spaces parents can use as drop in 
Spaces.  

• Access to affordable care part time to begin with or in the earliest stages of the need for care I 
think it would be great to have options for before school care and after school care programs we 
did take it vantage of the strong start program and really enjoyed that and loved the fact that it 
was located in Walnut Park school that my son would eventually attend so I like that idea  

• Where would someone go for childcare if the parent has a random appointment? (If they can't 
find babysitter) 

• Possibly more infant care programs (0-30 months).  Schools can operate full days everyday.  
Early dismissal days are difficult - anticipating....  perhaps some additional transportation ideas 
to get from school/pre K programs to daycares. 

• As I said above, cost is a huge factor.  I don't see how childcare is accessible to people in a lot of 
situations.  Even now, living in a two-income household where we make okay wages, childcare 
would deal us a huge financial blow as it would take up more than any extra income we might 
have for savings each month.  As well, childcare times can be difficult.  Fortunately, my current 
job runs at 8:30-4:30 so I would have no trouble with times for childcare.  In the past I have 
worked until 6pm and finding childcare that runs that late was near impossible. 

• Summer options for preschool kids (daycamps) are non-existent. Even for older kids not many 
options  

• Make it affordable. We really liked the early learning programs in Saskatchewan   
• For a mother to work part to full time the cost of child care is not worth actually working. My 

money goes towards having them in child care so it is not worth it. 
• I think before and after school care programs attached to schools would be a huge asset.  It 

must be so challenging for the average parent to arrange pickup and drop off of their children.  
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• Suggest that school holidays and after school programs/daycare be provided in the new library-
gallery programming rooms and park, using the space to create art/science/history/educational 
etc.-themed programs. 

• It was be great to have an accurate list of providers and their contacts 
• Concerned about the purchase of the Lake Kathlyn School from under the Little Horizons 

daycare and the potential of leaving 100+ families in a lurch come spring 2021 
• Current daycare closing June 2021, 120 families or so without childcare/ out of work b/c of no 

care/ No extra spaces in town. 
• I can't believe they pushed school start to 9 when most parents have to be at work at 8:30. In 

mild temps, playing outside at school for 45 mins is okay. But on cold days it's not right that 
there's no before school care 

• Allow childcare facilities to operate anywhere space/property is safe and available. If a house or 
business can go there, so can a daycare. 

• I don’t care where it is it just has to be affordable. I will drive to where ever as long as it is 
affordable. 

• There is a huge need for more infant/toddler spaces in town. it is incredibility stressful looking 
for childcare and I am nervous to what will happen after Little Horizons loses its building next 
summer 

• We had a much harder time finding childcare for our older child when he was young (~2010 to 
2015), for our second child (2016 to 2018) there were more and better options.  

• Not enough spaces for all ages! Too expensive. Hours too short.  
• My husband and I are new to Smithers.  We planned our move here from Victoria beginning in 

January 2019 and then moved here in August (we were a bit delayed by COVID). We are both 
lawyers and we run our own law firm. We have a 3-year-old and an 11-month-old.   One of the 
top reasons we made the decision to move our family and our business to Smithers is that we 
were able to reserve a full-time spot at Reggio Kids for our 3-year-old.  We also put ourselves on 
the waitlist for infant care at Little Horizons, and we got a spot for our 11-month-old starting in a 
month.   This is the first time since having children that we have been able to secure two full-
time licensed childcare spots.  Up until now we have been balancing our work and childcare 
responsibilities by trading off on childcare or working at night.  We never got enough sleep or 
time together as a family. Two full-time spots is absolutely game-changing for our family as it 
allows both my husband and I to work regular hours and spend more quality time together as a 
family.     

• Childcare spaces need to be considered within the wider context of high-quality care. Recruiting 
educated early years educators is crucial. In our communities, ensuring spaces are created that 
are inclusive & welcoming to indigenous off reserve families is crucial. 

• Limits on infants make it extremely difficult to find care for twins 
• In Smithers there are many essential workers (Government, Health Care and CN). This means we 

need flexible Child care at different hours (Day and night) and frequency.  
• The Town of Smithers should not be engaging in this work it is the job of the province 
• I love the Ark in Telkwa, this is where both my children have attended. I live in town and don’t 

like the commute especially in the winter. I will continue to use this daycare until my youngest is 
in school because the care values fit my own. For example, there are no plastic toys and no tv 
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time. I love that my kids play outside, create, build and go on adventures. They come home 
tired dirty and happy. If there was a program similar to this in town I might ditch the drive and 
switch. (Maybe there is and I don’t know about it)  

• Town of Smithers needs: - more spaces for 0-5 especially 0-2. - childcare facilities operating for 
longer hours (ie, 8-5/6). - before & after school care offered on school site OR transportation 
provided by childcare provider to and from school.  

• With my son starting kindergarten I’ve really struggled to juggle work and his schedule. It would 
be great if the schools offered a before/after school program. It could also be structured to give 
high school students work experience, as well as create interest in an industry that always needs 
more providers. Most parents would be willing to pay $10-$20 a day for this. The $ could help 
pay the salary of an ECE who can then act as a coordinator and who the high school students 
can job shadow. 

• Love Little Horizons because they are multi age so my 1 year can stay at one location till 
kindergarten. But they have separate rooms for each age so they are playing with the same 
aged kids.  

• Childcare is extremely expensive, the centers don't open until 8:00, and finding spots for 
children under 3 is pretty much impossible. I also make a decent salary therefore get no subsidy 
and spend 70 percent of my earnings on childcare.  

• Rather unregulated. Regulators should be from a different community and impartial. 
• It was very difficult to find care for under 3-year-olds. I see our providers struggle to find staff 

and I would imagine it would be hard for them to afford living in Smithers. Their wages would be 
be sufficient to afford a house and living expenses in this community.  

• I hope that The Town of Smithers is collaborating with CCRR and with Licensing for this project  
• A frequently updated website with a list of providers AND spaces available would be very 

helpful in sourcing and securing childcare, especially for first-time parents.  
• Not a story - Asking for consideration for those parents who work outside of the 9-5 work days 

(health care etc.)  
• Women are shouldering even more of the burden associated to child care now that covid hit. I 

am being forced out of the workforce because I have no options for child care that will fit my 
child’s special needs. We need more child care providers who are trained to help children with 
autism. They are brilliant, gifted children who don’t fit into the traditional mold that is required 
to function in school and child care settings.  

• Befoer school care, more after school care options (we were lucky to get a spot at Bright 
Beginnings) 

• Currently unable to find care for our children for before school. School won’t open their doors 
until 08:55 but we both start work at 08:00 

• Child care for 2 kids costs us about $1000 a month 
• Why is the Town of Smithers concerned about child care in communities like Witset, Telkwa, 

Rural areas? 
• Additional daycare spots for infant/toddlers. I went on waitlists while pregnant for both kids in 

order to secure a spot.  
• childcare following the COVID-19 restrictions is nothing but a NIGHTMARE!!! 
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• childcare needs to be affordable otherwise you are simply working to provide care so you can 
wor 

• Never really clear how waitlists are managed and spaces allocated. Have to hope you seemed 
like a “nice family” and you’ll get picked.  

• Working in the early childhood sector, having my ECE for 10 years, chairing our local ECE BC 
branch for a year, and now being a parent of a 3 year old. I can say that, if ECE's were paid more 
then there would be more quality childcare providers available to run programs. Its been the 
same story for so long. My final BA paper was on the socioeconomic merits of the  10 dollar a 
day campaign, which Quebec models beautifully, and I wish it was here. The fee reduction 
program and subsidy are helpful, but it's a program run like a business that should be 
provincially covered. Parents can't afford more and ECE's need to make more to retain them! 
Many of us (ECE's) have moved on to work in different avenues where we can have a better 
quality of life. It's sad but true! If the town could pay, maybe via a district 10 dollar a day 
program, or local sponsors (wouldn't that be cool!?), then we may be able to recruit and keep 
ECE's. Then the infant toddler shortage is another layer, it require an additional year of school 
and the pay rate is often the same or less. I believe ve that's the trend in limited toddler spaces! 
The province sent representatives here to ask this question a couple years ago. There was a 
meeting in the town office, I imagine you have the notes!  

• Before and after school care are critical. At this time, my work day is interrupted by having to 
drop off and pick up my eldest during my work hours. With driving time this cuts into my 
workday and is not manageable in the long-term. 

• After school care is a big challenge. If you secure a daycare spot, you’re able to work 40 
hours/week. But school is much less and after care so limited in terms of options and spaces 

• there is a need for school aged care during the summer/ spring break/ and other long breaks to 
accommodate parents working.  this needs to include spaces and training for families with 
children who have extra/ special needs.  

• Kids are all school age now so our needs aren't really applicable anymore except for maybe 
afterschool care in the future. 

• More professional small size day cares. Putting children into a stranger’s home is nerve-wracking. 
Some centres have 36 kids which is a zoo. Need more Montessori style facilities.  

• I think it would be good to include some time aspect into the survey. The situation of families 
will differ now from their plans in 2-5 years.  

• Somewhat untrusting of licensed providers my child was 2 and they lost track of her on one of 
their nature walks she ended up in emergency with drowning water inhalation on short notice 
they were going to medivac to prince george.....its not always about the money our children 
should matter....nothing happened with licensing even.....i have little trust in the childcare 
system 

• Lunch not provided at that cost is ridiculous. Hours are to limited.  
• My child is currently in a program without a support worker because of trouble with being 

unable to find staffing 
• Extended, overnight care is essential for ensuring that single women have access to work 

opportunities and child care. 
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• After hours care to support essential service workers childcare needs and more spaces for 
younger children are needed 

• Must be safe. As a survivor of abuse history, I have trust issues regarding where my kids are.  
• More places for parents to drop in child care. Child minding at the pool would be amazing so I 

could partake in a fitness class, swim, exercise and know my young child is still close by. This 
would be awesome at gyms as well.  

• It would be nice to see a place opne at at least 545am so a 6am start time is achievable and 
daycare that are opne put 5pm 

• Hours starting before 8:30 and going later than 5 so work hours don’t have to be reduced to 
accommodate day care hours ! 

• It is so hard to not only find care in this town, but to find care that provides on Saturdays and 
stays open past 5. Unless you work at a bank or at the government office there’s no way you can 
get from work to daycare by 5pm. Most people work until 5:30-6pm.  

• Supplemental fee support for guaranteed contract workers 
• Health care workers struggle a lot with finding child care because if early morning starts and 

long days 
• Finding care that extends past 5pm in Smithers is a challenge.  For 4 years, I've had to arrange 

family members to pick up my children from daycare to keep them for another hour because I 
work until 6. 

• Provide more info on financial supports  - without making us have to spend hours digging 
around the internet to try and find information 
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Child Care Provider Survey Results 
 
1. Where do you work?  

 
Town of Smithers 71% 10 
Witset 7% 1 
Regional District of the Bulkley-Nechako 14% 2 
Village of Telkwa 7% 1 

 
2. Which best describes you? 

 
Child care facility / business owner 57% 8 
Child care program staff (ECE, assistants, 
responsible adults) 43% 6 

 
3. If you are an owner, do you have plans to create additional spaces through renovation or 

relocation? 
 

No – 5 
Yes – 6 

 
“We plan on applying for the new spaces application and looking at funds to expand our current 
center”; “The school district is planning on providing a space in the New Walnut Park Building”; “I 
have applied to amended my current license to add additional spaces”, “ I actually just increased 
my space capacity in September  2020.” 
 
4. Do the programs you offer typically have waitlists? 

 
Yes 57% 8 
Do not typically have a waitlist - no issues accepting children 29% 4 
Not applicable 14% 2 

 
5. If you answered "yes" to the previous question, please indicate the average length, license 

type, and the average number of children on the waitlist: 
 

 
% 

Respondents 
# 

Respondents 
Wait list numbers 

1 month or 
less: 38% 3 

 

1-6 months: 75% 6 
“5”; “2 to3”; “Don’t know exact”; “ 3”; “no 
issue accepting children”. 
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6 months to 
1 year: 75% 6 

“10”; “1”; “1”. 

1-2 years: 38% 3 

“Group 30m to school age - 20 children”; 
“Anywhere from 3 mths to 1-year waitlist 
and approximately 15 kids currently” 

2+ years: 38% 3 

“typically, 1 year wait. But have a waiting 
list for 2023-2024 license is for 30 months to 
school age. Number of children on waiting 
list can range between 20-50”; “10”; 
“rarely”. 

 
6. What child care space types are most needed in the Town of Smithers? 

 

Infant / toddler 79% 11 
Group (30 months to school age) 29% 4 
Preschool 21% 3 
Multi-age 14% 2 
Family/ In-home Multi-age 7% 1 
School age 50% 7 
Other (please specify) 29% 4 

 
Other: “Although we have a waiting list for our program, I know that many families contact us for 
childcare for infants and toddlers. There are not enough qualified Infant and Toddler Educators in 
the town to have more centres open and licensing guidelines make it difficult as well for the child to 
adult ratio (for good reason but not feasible for a business owner, etc)”; “extended hours”; “Parent 
Participation Programs - Strong Start - 0-5 years old”; “All programs are needed.  The reality is that 
it needs to be affordable for families though.  This doesn't mean the town needs to subsidize but 
we need to lobby the gov. to support child care and implement the $10 a day program.” 
 
7. What do you see as the key challenges to meeting local child care needs in the Town of 

Smithers? Check all that apply: 
 

Language barriers 0% 0 
Physical accessibility barriers 0% 0 
Lack of culturally appropriate care 14% 2 
Lack of access to child care related information 21% 3 
Other (please specify) 21% 3 
Lack of supports for children with extra support needs 36% 5 
Assistance to vulnerable families 36% 5 
Cost of care 43% 6 
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Transportation to / from care 43% 6 
Lack of local staff training / educational opportunities 64% 9 
Qualified staff attraction & retention 86% 12 
Staff wages too low 86% 12 

 
Other: “Although I try to pay my staff well above the average pay grade for their qualifications, they 
are not being paid enough for the work that they are doing and certainly not as front-line workers 
during COVID. As a small business owner, it is difficult to pay them what I believe they should get 
paid.    I believe this community as a wonderful support system for children with extra needs, but I 
haven't been in the loop or in contact with local  or professional resources recently, so I cannot give 
an accurate response to this question.”; “Province wide ECE shortage and no quality local schools 
to pull practicum students from for available jobs”; “Not enough child care facilities”. 
 
8. What do you see as the key barriers that prevent more child care spaces from being created in 

Smithers? Check all that apply: 
 

Other (please specify) 0% 0 

Provider capacity: Lack of providers looking to expand 43% 6 
Restrictive regulations: Town of Smithers Zoning Bylaw / 
Business Licensing regulations are too restrictive 29% 4 

Space affordability: Price to buy, rent or lease is too high 50% 7 

Space availability: Lack of available and suitable space 64% 9 

Employee shortages: Not enough trained staff 93% 13 
 
9. Do you have any additional thoughts about local child care challenges in the Town of Smithers? 
 

• “I think it is unfortunate that most of the childcare community does not network and help each 
other as they did in the past. I believe that we have an abundance of childcare opportunities for 
children form 30 months to school age and that most centre who have waiting list for these age 
groups are because of the parent’s desire to attend certain centers who's philosophy meet their 
families' needs. The big challenge I believe is for families with infants and toddlers. As 
mentioned, it is incredibly rare to find good quality trained Infant and Toddler educators (For the 
record am I not one, so basically unbiased here). And you absolutely need someone with 
experience who can run a bigger centre with infants. They require so much love and nurturing 
and attention. It is not feasible for a business owner to have a infant and toddler centre with 
licensing guidelines for child to adult ratio. But it makes sense to have that ratio. So, you are 
dealing with a double edged sword here.”;  

• “While there are many childcare spaces available, there are many programs not providing 
quality childcare, following best practice, positive guidance and the BCELF. We also hear a lot 
from the province about new space creation but they fail to mention for every new daycare that 
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goes up there are many that are unable to find the staff needed that close so long-term new 
spaces aren’t being technically created.”;  

• “What approaches are recommended for indigenous children attending a non-indigenous run 
facility to be sure that culturally appropriate approaches are taken in respects to families?” 

• “With the diversity of families moving into our community the need for a variety of child care 
options from large group centers to smaller family-based facilities are important. Parents should 
have options that fit their needs”;  

• “I’m an ECE on maternity leave and it does not make sense for me to financially go back to work 
when my leave is over. Costs more to put my 2 children in care than I would make working at 
daycare.” 

• “When a local community is toting publicly funded, not for profit, and school-based facilities 
someone in my position clearly gets a message that what I do is less valuable or it's all about 
making money. This is not the case at all, and I would hope that the time would be taken to 
understand and ask questions.” 

• “As I work at The Ark in Telkwa which is a non-profit child care program, I am not sure how much 
I can comment on Smithers challenges.  I am part of the ECE community who discuss these 
issues.  It is a challenge everywhere to get qualified staff.  If more ECE's were available we would 
be expanding The Ark into a Smithers location as the needs are there to fill up the spots.” 
 

10. What do you see as key actions that the Town of Smithers could take to support an increase in 
quality child care spaces in our community?  
 
Provide financial incentives to encourage child care space 
development 50% 7 

Update Zoning & Business License Regulations 43% 6 

Be a community champion and leader for child care needs 50% 7 

Provide child care space for lease in a Town facility or on Town land 29% 4 

Other (please specify) 21% 3 
 

Other: “Easier access to child care training”; “Focus should be on creation of spaces not just not for 
profit vs. privately owned”; “Create childminding programs at the pool/rec centre”; “The Town 
could jump on board with the government grants and partner with the school district to build a new 
child care space.  1.5 million is available for towns that jump onto this project.  I was very 
disappointed when the town did not do this last year.  I believe the funds are still available to 
increase child care spaces and it only seems the right thing to do for the town to figure out how to 
participate in this program.” 
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Appendix C: Child Care Programs & Services 
 
In Smithers there are a number of services and supports that exist to meet child care needs of 
underserved6 families or families with children that require additional support services. These 
programs and services are offered by various organizations throughout the community and are 
outlined below.   

 

Child Care Related 
Programs 

Available Services & Supports 

Supported Child 
Development & 

Aboriginal Supported 
Child Development  

• Thomas Robinson Consulting provides services to families with 
children (birth to12 years) who require extra supports to access 
regulated child care programs.  

Cultural training 
• BC Indigenous Cultural Safety (ICS) offers training on a regular basis 

and through professional development opportunities for child care 
providers.  

Child care offered by 
indigenous providers 

• There is one (1) Indigenous-led child care program in Smithers at the 
Beginnings Preschool and Skak Togh, operated by the Office of the 
Wetsuwet’en.  

Child care offering 
minority language, 

francophone, or culture 
programming 

• Office of the Wet’suwe’ten’s Beginnings Preschool & Skak Togh 
provides indigenous language and cultural programming 
 

• Multi-cultural programming is included with ECE program offerings & 
resources are available from CCRR. 

 
• A to Z Montessori offers a French-language component as part of its 

Montessori program. 

Programs to assist low-
income families with 

child care fees 

• CCRR provides support to assist parents in the online application and 
provides support / resources to parents searching for child care. Local 
service providers and social workers also assist their clients. 

 
6 Underserved families include, but may not be limited to, children who have extra support needs, Indigenous children and 

families, low-income families, young parents under the age of 25, children and families from minority cultures and language 
groups, immigrant and refugee children and families, and francophone families.  
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Young Parent Program 
• There is no program available in Smithers, which provides parents 

under 25 year with help (financial + child care space) while they finish 
high school.  

Programs or 
resources with social 

“wrap-around” supports 
for children and families 
offered in conjunction 

with child care 

• There is no child care offered in conjunction with social “wrap-
around” supports. Some child care programs have meal programs 
and provide transport. 
 

• Service providers support their clients and connect them with 
services. 

Transportation 
• One provider, Bulkley Valley Little Horizons Child Care, offers after-

school pick-up services. 

Co-located with another 
organization 

• Two programs are co-located with a school, St. Joseph’s preschool / 
after school program, and Bulkley Valley Christian School’s preschool 
program. 
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Appendix D: Solutions Workshop & Community Poll 
 
CHILD CARE SOLUTIONS WORKSHOP 
 
On Thursday, January 28th, 2021 representatives from local organizations, child care providers, 
community partners, Town staff & Council came together on Zoom to discuss how we can work together 
to improve access to child care in our community. The session objectives were recap the Smithers Child 
Care Plan purpose, process & key findings; obtain feedback on the child care gaps for Smithers; and 
discuss ideas for community actions to address child care gaps. 

 
Feedback on Gaps: 
 

• 100% of respondents felt the gaps accurately reflect the local child care needs. Participants 
shared stories and personal experiences that reflected the gaps identified in the draft.   

 
Actions that Resonate / Like to See: 
 

• Opportunity for “homegrown” ECE training opportunities. 
• Share child care resource information within the larger regional context to include Regional 

District, Telkwa & Witset.  
• Staff wages & burnout is a concern.  
• COVID Highlighted that child care providers are essential to get the local economy moving. 
• Staffing challenges limit the ability to expand businesses and open new spaces in the 

community. 
• Challenge of the staff-to-child ratio in under 3 years need subsidies to keep programs viable. 
• Staffing of new centres requires new staff – concern current providers will lose staff.  
• Include Town & business community around supporting ECEs. 
• Retention & recruitment incentives by advocating to the provincial government and looking at 

local recruitment opportunities.  
• Importance of the school district in recruiting ECEs. 
• Importance of showing ECEs they are appreciated in our community. 
• Incentivize former ECEs to get back into the workforce. 
• Good staff wages are key to having a profitable business. 
• Space creation funding geared largely towards non-profit businesses and not private. Most child 

care providers in our community are private.  
• COVID provided valuable financial support to child care providers.  
• Need OCP & Zoning changes to support the creation of new child care facilities. 
• Advocating to the province is important. 
• On-going communications are important with Council, care providers and support organizations 

to clarify exactly what needs to be advocated for and where there are opportunities for 
collaboration.  

• Collaboration is important – need to meet again & discuss moving forward. 
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• Town Council to formally recognize that child care is a challenge in Smithers, and work with 
external organizations to advocate for resources to our community. 

• Affordability of child care services for lower income and families needing additional supports 
and flexibility.  

 
First Steps Moving Forward: 
 

• Town is undertaking a review and update of the Official Community Plan & Zoning Bylaw. 
• Keep the conversation going – meet again to check-in with care providers, support organizations 

and the Town to discuss and address this priority in the community.  
• Town show leadership by making a formal commitment that child care is a priority in Smithers 

will assist other organizations in securing funding.  
• Before / after school care is being explored by the School District.  
• School District & Coast Mountain College to continue working together to explore creative 

education solutions to train local ECEs. Example of looking at a dual credit option.  
 
COMMUNITY POLL 
 
Following the Solutions Workshop the community was provided an opportunity to review and comment 
on Draft Child Care Plan via a three-question quick poll available for a 2-week period. 10 participants 
provided the below feedback: 
 
Question 1: Do you think the plan accurately reflects Smithers child care needs & space requirements? 
 

• Yes (8 responses), mostly (1), somewhat (1)  
• Other comments: “thanks for putting this together, great work!”, I think it’s a great 

document & excellent community resource” 
 
Question 2: Are there actions that you or your organization can take to assist with meeting the space 
creation targets? 
 

• Non-profits & agencies should be involved to identify capacity within community. 
• Local non-profit service providers might have space available. 
• College will be building student housing (eventually) – child care could be part of that plan. 
• Playing a role in ongoing communications (recognizing we all have a part to play in this). 

 
Question 3: Do you have other thoughts on the draft plan? 
 

• I think it’s great - it seems like there’s lots of funding for space creation (which is an issue) 
but not a lot for staffing and compensation. ECEs are underpaid and it is no wonder that it 
is hard to find employees when the work is so precarious. 
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• There may be a need to recognize that changes can & do occur in providers of childcare. 
E.g. organizations may have reduced capacity, private providers retire or move away & if 
these changes lead to a reduction in spaces this can impact need dramatically in a small 
community with so few providers. Quality of childcare & flexibility is crucial. Parents are 
scrambling for afterschool care & care during summer. This is an important need. Education 
providers & high school should be engaging young people into early years education as a first 
step into a career in education. Without the workforce, meeting childcare needs will continue to 
be an issue. 
 

• I think strategies 1 and 3 are good but am concerned that the Town should be cautious in 
stepping too far in strategy 2 (active participation - specifically 2.4 and 2.5) - I'm not sure there is 
a huge role for the town in actively getting into the business of childcare. Also concerned about 
strategy 1.3 (though this is more a concern with encouraging big development generally). I do 
not support the Town of Smithers advocating for $10 a day daycare, that is a political matter that 
is outside the scope of municipal politics. Government support for childcare should be needs 
based to at least some degree. I do support the town advocating for more affordable childcare 
in some capacity. 
 

• I never had any trouble finding childcare for my 3 kids (they were at various centres in town). But 
I can see a need for more infant spaces and also spaces for vulnerable families. 
 

• I appreciated the broad engagement approach that went into the plan development process. 
Thank-you to Smithers Council for proceeding with this project. 
 

• Good work. I like the infograms. It helps focus on the important points about childcare in the 
region. 
 

• Plan focuses immensely on pre-school children. More information needs to be collected on care 
for children in school (esp. 10+). Get more input from more parents - send the survey home with 
school aged children? Also get more responses from parents of children with special needs, a 
2% response rate is EXTREMELY low! So low that it fails to accurately represent the % of children 
in the community with special needs (including but not limited to: Autism, FASD, school IEPs, 
etc.), and what supports they may need. This is a venerable population and the parents 
desperately need more qualified child care support and/or activities before and after school, 
NID days, school breaks, etc. While there is some support for early child development and quite 
limited support for 6-12 years old there is almost nothing for 12+. While these children may be 
chronologically 12+ their gestalt age often falls below 12, and their needs due to brain based 
DISABILITIES will be ongoing throughout their lives. Other communities have put together and 
distribute a recreation catalogue (printed and/or on-line) that lists all childcare programs and 
activities in the municipality (regardless of the provider, funded by ads in the publication) in one 
place (dance, art, camps, swimming lessons, sports, etc,) this would be extremely helpful for 
parents who have to work, have kids in school and cannot / do not want to leave them home 
alone unattended outside of working hours. More programs would also benefit this - sports 
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(drop-in basketball, mountain biking, etc.) arts (painting, sewing, flower arranging, other craft 
courses, etc.). There is also a desperate need for local professionals or access to qualified 
professionals that can help all children and youth with special needs. While Thomas Robertson 
offers help for children with Autism, it does not fall under their portfolio to assist children with 
FASD or other brain-based disabilities. It would be interesting to know what the % are for the 
various disabilities, in order to ensure that there are adequate supports. 


